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AS A posthumous valentine to his old
friend Hunter S Thompson, Johnny
Depp’s adaptation of The Rum Diary
exudes a cheery, beery sense of
warmth and affection. Depp – who
plays Thompson’s alter ego, Paul
Kemp – coaxed writer-director Bruce
Robinson (Withnail and I) out of re-
tirement to bring Thompson’s long-
unadapted book to the screen, with
mixed results.

Brimming with Thompson’s alco-
hol-drenched antics, observational
wit and gift for the acidly apposite
phrase, The Rum Diary also suffers
from a creakily episodic structure
and a fatally underwritten, flimsily
acted supporting role. No doubt
Thompson’s fans will savour Depp’s
impersonation of the author’s
cracked, clipped cadences – per-
fected in Fear and Loathing in Las Ve-
gas and Alex Gibney’s documentary
Gonzo – in a shaggy-dog story that
amounts to an origin story of what
would come to be Thompson’s signa-
ture journalistic style.

Viewers coming to The Rum Diary
with visions of Jack Sparrow cavort-

ing in their heads may find less to
value, although Thompson’s tale of
lust, larceny and derring-do in 1960s
Puerto Rico bursts with piratical brio
– not to mention several bottles of
the eponymous elixir (yo-ho-ho
doesn’t even begin to describe it).

As The Rum Diary opens, bud-
ding-novelist Kemp has just come to
San Juan to work at the teetering
newspaper the Daily News, arriving
hungover at his first meeting with his
boss, the aggressively toupéed Lot-
terman (Richard Jenkins). Urged to
write anodyne puff pieces on the lo-
cal tourist scene, Kemp instead turns
in biting portraits of American cul-
tural colonialists he dubs the “Great
Whites… beasts of obesity”who pre-
fer spending time in their hotels’
bowling alleys than seeing the native
byways of the island.

Before long, Kemp meets a PR
man named Sanderson (Aaron Eck-
hart), whose modernist beach bun-
galow and snazzy sports car turn
Kemp’s head almost as much as his
girlfriend, an inaccessible icon of
blonde perfection named Chenault

(Amber Heard). The plot grows ever
plottier, with Kemp eventually enlist-
ing his two friends Sala (Michael
Rispoli) and Moburg (Giovanni Ribisi)
in a scheme that involves a cock fight,
a break-in and a visit to a hermaph-
roditic oracle.

Robinson infuses The Rum Diary
with a breezy, capering energy, let-
ting his camera languish as lovingly
on Kemp’s summer whites and Ray-
Bans as on the gorgeous jungle-like
scenery of Puerto Rico, where the
movie was filmed.

To his credit, Depp tones down
the Thompson impersonation, espe-
cially in the film’s genuinely affecting
final scenes, when the source of what
would become Thompson’s reliably
lacerating indignation comes into
clear focus. The fact that his voice
came by way of a hallucinogenic
drug that he and Sala take one rainy
night doesn’t tempt Robinson to get
trippy with the visuals; with the ex-
ception of one hilarious vision, he
plays even that scene straight.

Rispoli and Ribisi tuck into their
supporting roles with louche relish,

although Moburg’s addled worship
of Adolf Hitler is problematically
played for laughs in a story that finds
outrage in the casual racism of Amer-
ican corporate hegemonists.

The weakest link here is Heard,
who possesses the icy cool of Kim
Novak but whose character never
quite comes into fuller focus than as
a hyper-sexualised object of desire.

For all The Rum Diary’s meander-
ing pace and lack of edge, there’s
inarguable pleasure to be had simply
in hearing Thompson’s deathless
prose rattled off like so much dys-
peptic poetry, from the “blackheads

like Braille”on Moburg’s nose to Sala’s
wistful observation that “some days
are two sizes too small”.

More to the point, there’s a sweet-
ness in considering Thompson on the
verge of creating his own myth, be-
fore it locked him into self-indulgent
mannerisms. “I don’t know how to
write like me,” Kemp meekly admits
to Chenault at one point. Eventually,
of course, he did, and The Rum Diary
goes a long, sportively discursive way
to show how one writer found a
voice that he himself described as
“made of ink and rage”. – Washington
Post

Johnny Depp as Paul Kemp in The Rum Diary.
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A
TIME before the fi-
nancial crisis seems
long ago, and any-
thing pre-9/11 is
pretty ancient his-
tory, so what on earth

do we want with a play that dates
from 1773? The short answer to that
is we need a laugh – desperately –
and this National Theatre produc-
tion of Oliver Goldsmith’s Restora-
tion comedy certainly provides
many.

Director Jamie Lloyd’s She
Stoops to Conquer is faithful to its
period setting in all but tone, strip-
ping away centuries of manners to
reveal a timeless romp where boy
and girl bound through various
hoops before getting each other. In
fact, there’s a double set of lovers,
two arranged marriages and a med-
dling country bumpkin to boot.
Goldsmith creates all this chaos
with a generous warmth that has
none of the biting sting of so many
other comedies of the period,
which is probably why the play has
lasted so well.

Kate Hardcastle’s father hopes
that she will wed his London
friend’s son, Marlow, and arranges
for the young man to visit their
country home. She finds out from
her cousin, the pert heiress Con-
stance Neville, that he is tongue-
tied with girls of class, preferring

serving wenches instead. Her half-
brother, Tony Lumpkin, tricks the
visitors into believing that their
home is the local inn. That sets the
scene for a series of mistaken iden-
tities and misunderstandings, as
Kate pretends to be a barmaid and
her father takes exception to being
treated as an innkeeper by his
guests. There’s also Constance, her
lover and a casket of jewels in safe-
keeping to add another layer of
confusion to the plot, with the petu-
lant Lumpkin muddling the brew
even further.

Lloyd extracts energetic per-
formances from the entire cast, so
the production seems fresh and
quite modern despite what is a
very complicated storyline. He also
keeps the action going at a cracking
pace, adding even more of a zing
with live musicians and choruses
sung by the entire cast for the scene
changes, making the huge ensem-
ble an integral part of the whole.

The cast play with asides and a
wink to the audience, which gives
the production its exuberant mod-
ern flavour, but also in some in-
stances results in acting so broad as
to be over the top. This is particu-
larly the case with Sophie Thomp-
son’s Mrs Hardcastle, an ingratiat-
ing social climber who could at
times be a stand-in for a panto
witch, with a range of accents that
travels round the country in one
sentence. True, this is a character
on the grand scale of Lady

Bracknell from Oscar Wilde’s The
Importance of Being Earnest, but
Thompson does ham it up here. She
is paired with Steve Pemberton as
Hardcastle, whose growing outrage
at being ignored by the young
blades is a source of much of the
merriment, but at the same time
gives a touching portrait of a loving
father. 

The five young leads shine, with
David Fynn’s grumpy Lumpkin
worming his way under one’s skin
as he reveals his sneaky machina-
tions to escape what he sees as a
noose around his neck. Harry Had-
den-Paton is delightful in the diffi-
cult role of the young man with a
predilection for girls way down on
the social ladder. His Marlow has
awkwardness and appeal, with a
touching honesty in the final
scenes, while John Heffernan as his
friend Hastings has nonchalance

that makes one wonder whether he
would take his feisty Constance
(Cush Jumbo) without her jewels. 

Katherine Kelly is a television
soapie star, always a drawcard for
British audiences. She plays Kate
with charm and dignity, and han-
dles both sides of her part with
aplomb.

Mark Thompson’s set makes
wonderful use of the huge Olivier’s
revolve from a real burning log fire
at the Hardcastles’ hearth to the
eerie bog of the common, where
Lumpkin’s trickery is revealed.

It’s all good-spirited fun, with a
wonderful setting for confusion and
chaos – a grand old play with top-
notch acting. What’s not to enjoy?

This play was filmed live at the
National Theatre in London and
will be broadcast at Cinema Nou-
veaus nationwide today, Wednesday
and Thursday.
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